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Translated from Japanese As the Autumn leaves were falling on the trees, there was a phone call on his
landline. After he picked up the receiver, he spoke with a sexy female voice on the other end of the line. As

the female voice approached, he could hear that she was dressed in something very sexy. “Is this the
detective from the Nightlife Detective Agency?” “Yes. I’m very glad to meet you. I have a special mission for
you.” “That’s... I’m very honored to accept the mission.” “What’s the name of the orphanage you work for?”
“The Nightlife Detective Agency has a branch in Edekuma Children’s village. But it’s called the Nightclub and

Restaurant.” “Oh, that’s just a pen name. I’ll take care of that.” “If you say so, please go ahead with your
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mission.” There was a long pause. “I’m sorry to tell you this in advance, but there may be a dangerous
situation developing at the orphanage.” “Then I’ll prepare for that possibility.” “Thank you very much. I’ll

give you all the details over the phone. Please leave for Edekuma as soon as possible.” The voice
disappeared from the phone. What was the mission? There were no details. It was a mission that only “the
Nightlife Detective Agency” could handle. As for the orphanage itself, there was an ominous feeling... The

investigation of the opening menu of the “Discotheque” Nightclub (a branch of the Nightlife Detective
Agency) was completed. Part 1: The Foreigner in a Wonderland of Sweets While looking through the crime

scene photos of the restaurant, you receive a phone call. He wanted to talk to you about something
important. “Leaving tomorrow night?” “Yes, that’s right. Sorry for not telling you in advance. Since it’s

coming up so soon, I’m not sure if you can be there? I’ll come by in the morning.” I completely forgot. “Never
mind, just don’t

Features Key:
Make your own destiny – every decision counts and every action unlocks a new path to success.

Earn a fortune and play the game for free – why grind out more experience points when you can just buy
more loot?

The greatest gameplay experience – customise and upgrade your lootbox to craft the perfect weapon and
gear for you!

Complete your journey on your hero and through the world – customise your character, unlock new races
and professions to create the best legend!

Game Features

Craft your legend – upgrade your lootboxes to craft the perfect combination of gems, minerals, shards and
enchantments. Find new recipes to complete legendary weapons like the Daedric Bow or build up your
hero's specialization with different materials.
Explore the world – take on challenging quests and uncover a huge array of secrets as you travel the lands
of Tamriel. Make your own path in Azura and enhance your hero's skills to become a champion in every
faction and in every quest!
Build your legend – create unique magic effects, summon mythical creatures or attune your stolen loot to
greatly enhance your rewards.

Product description

Explore a world as rich as it is dangerous! Rage of Ascension™ is a free-to-play action RPG set in a brutally
detailed sandbox environment, where you are a rogue assassin hunting down the most dangerous targets in
Tamriel. Customise your own legend across different races and professions, and lead your team to greatness as they
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compete against other high-level players in the global leaderboards.

The largest item you can get in a single drop is a level 60 unique wand of random generation. Hundreds of powers,
an arsenal of armors, weapons and accessories await those with the courage to reach new heights.

With quests and raids in Azura, high-level character races, and friends, guilds, and clans in the Marketplace, you can
spend your time doing most of what you'd like. Join another player to fight together, arrange matches to compete
against others, or hunt your own enemies – even in town. No other game offers a stranger web of options.
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- Completely new game mechanics, including 1-2 player co-op and split-screen- New arsenal of weaponry
with improved performance and customization- Combat camera now mounts on your ship, allowing you to
look around while firing- Improved combat interactions with enemies such as triggering shot animations,
zooming in to target weak points, performing a quick tap, or initiating combat- Improved autotargeting of
enemies and more weapons to choose from- Shifts between jetpacks and the thrusters on your ship-
Maneuver seamlessly through areas and get more vertical with all new climbing mechanic- Non-stop action
as you blast across the galaxy and destroy everything in your way PS4®, PlayStation®VR Battle-ready with
the best of the best. The R2 Enhanced package includes a full game download, four beautiful 1.8GHz Dual-
Core Adreno 330 GPU driven motion controllers and an R2 Headset, to bring you face-to-face with everything
and anything that moves in front of your eyes. With the power of the PS4, you can be the ultimate champion
in the most immersive racing experience on Earth. Rock Embark on a thrilling rock-climbing adventure! The
all-new Rocksmith 2014 Edition game system combines the power of the next generation PS4 platform with
a revolutionary rock guitar-style instrument with included guitar and bass-tuner software and an additional
download of the soundtrack for a one-time purchase. Plus, take control of all-new “Smart Strings” to play
real, responsive electric guitar! PlayStation®VR The power of PS VR gaming is being unleashed upon the
world. Now you can dive into a world of 3D and motion that is unlike anything you’ve experienced before.
With its intuitive PlayStation Move controllers and high-resolution display, you can immerse yourself in a
completely new way.Image copyright Getty Images Image caption Ms Gillard's seat had been a long-held
Labor stronghold When Julia Gillard wins her seat of Lalor, that will be a victory for her political reputation,
writes Richard Waters. Since 2010, she has been leader of the opposition, leading a political party that has
just two senators. She has been grilled on television and debated on radio. She is one of Australia's best-
known politicians. And that leads to her three years in the opposition, as the Liberals smashed Labor's share
of the vote from 51
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What's new:

® Part 4 King Befire’s romantic involvement with Chaos
Hinterland had kept him from his duty to be the Master of
Destiny. This orgy of lust and corruption had also placed his
House in extreme danger. In this part of Pt. 1 and Pt. 2 of the
series, Chaos seeks to revive the age-old mythos as the new
Great Land Around the World™. “If the Sacred Woods cannot be
restored in their ancient form, then a new world of magic and
power will have to be created.” (Excerpt) “Today’s the day to
forge this legend. Fulfill your destiny as the true dominion of
the land.” Arnold Wilsnak, the new owner of Fenn-Ul, an
enormous clear-cut forest, has commenced with a project to
convert it to an enormous theme park. The guardians of nature
were understandably furious. It’s hard to believe, but the
world’s third-largest forest is now slated for a Hollywoodesque
theme park. Alas, my brothers, what remains of the Great
Forest is now lost forever. A few of the Guardians of Fenn-Ul
have been slain. Commander-Patrol Leader Dowle is already in
service to Chaos. Therefore, we must find Dowle to acquire his
knowledge and establish a cell of Chaos-loving guardians.
Specifically, Brimson uses his psychic powers to keep watch for
the bearer of Chaos energy surrounding the House. Kylman
Sirorest and I are mentally at the scrapyard as we negotiate
with Dowle. He volunteers some arcane information. “The chaos
dimension is breaking through the boundary separating the real
from the Unreal World. Its energy is filling the 4 Rooms. It is
using Fenn-Ul as its latest field of battle. The wild-ride park you
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have constructed is its target. This chaos dimension cannot be
stopped. Its energy is overwhelming! Please, hurry my
brothers, I sense they are just rounding the final turn.” After
some time, we find Dowle and interrogate him in his chambers.
He calmly tells us that it is too late to stop the chaos from
reaching into the Great Forest. Nearby, Arnulbuk is defeated in
battle. Arnulbuk is taken to the domicile of Fenn-Ul. He is joined
by Lord Hinterland. The defender of Chaos, Lord
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This game involves the challenge of stopping the ball with the bat. Your weapon of choice is a bat. Blocks are
displayed in the form of columns. When the ball reaches a certain spot on the screen, the block will grow
towards the bat and start attacking it. Defend your blocks as they come closer. As the columns come closer
they start to raise their hands towards the bat. Take control of the bat and your ball. Use your powerups as
you need to defend against the attacks. If you cannot defend the block, a hit will occur and a game over
screen will be displayed. Try to get higher scores to restore your lost blocks. Keywords: 2 Player, cross
platform, arcade, 2D, action, beat 'em up Tags: 2 Player, arcade, Action, Adventure, Action-Beat'em, Action-
Beat'em Up, Adventure-Beat'em, Adventure-Beat'em Up, Beat'em Up, Beat'em Up, Action-Beat'em, Action-
Beat'em Up, Action-Beat'em up, 2 Player, 2D, Arcade, Arcade, Action, Arcade, 2 Player, 2D, Arcade, Action,
Arcade, Action, Action, Arcade, Action, Action, Arcade, Beat'em Up, Beat'em Up, Action, Beat'em Up,
Beat'em Up, Action-Beat'em, Action-Beat'em Up, Action-Beat'em, Action-Beat'em Up, Adventure-Beat'em,
Adventure-Beat'em Up, Adventure-Beat'em, Arcade-Beat'em Up, Arcade-Beat'em Up, Action, Action, Action,
Action, Action, Arcade, Action, Action, Action, Action, Arcade, Beat'em Up, Beat'em Up, Action, Beat'em Up,
Beat'em Up, Beat'em Up, Arcade, Action, Action, Action, Action, Action, Action, Action, Beat'em Up, Beat'em
Up, Beat'em Up, Action, Beat'em Up, Beat'em Up, Beat'em Up, Arcade-Beat'em, Arcade-Beat'em, Arcade-
Beat'em Up, Arcade-Beat'em Up, Arcade-Beat'em Up, Action-Beat'em, Action-Beat'em, Action-Beat'em,
Action-Beat'em, Action-Beat'em, Action-Beat'em, Action-Beat'em,
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System Requirements:

Proton Proton Platform: Windows Windows Processor: Intel Core i5 or higher Intel Core i5 or higher Graphics:
NVIDIA GeForce GTX 460 NVIDIA GeForce GTX 460 RAM: 8 GB 8 GB Hard Disk Space: 20 GB 20 GB
Resolution: 1024x768 1024x768 Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c Compatible DirectX 9.0c Compatible DirectX:
version 11 The World Beyond The World Beyond Platform: Windows
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